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Message from the
President
Jim D'Urso

“Every me you dive, you hope you'll see something new - some
new species. Some mes the ocean gives you a gi , some mes it
doesn't. “James Cameron
Hi Froggies
Diving has been great, with increasing number of members mee ng
for Sunday shore dives. Water has been warm. Been taking my boat
out each week and would like to thank Ricardo for being a frequent
and produc ve crew member. He actually recently obtained his ﬁrst
Mass. lobster license. So Ricardo is our diver of the month, besides
scalloping and lobstering he enjoys cruising along the reefs and
hanging out on the boat. He can be found a-ending most of our
thursday evening mee ngs.
July 31st was our ﬁrst Scuba Show for NSF. We had 70 a-endees

including a few from Fina cs, Metro West, and Bay State Council.
Hey, we were taken from the depths of the Mediterranean to see the
Britannic, compared North Atlan c Creatures with those of
Ambon,Indonesia, swam with ‘Bruce’, the Great White, and hung out
with penguins and icebergs of the Antar c. My thanks to all
presenters and especially to Richie Kohler who has a busy schedule
and had just ﬂown back from Malta and to Cosmas who ﬂew back
from Florida to give his presenta on. The show was well received,
informa ve and entertaining. Sunday in July was a diﬃcult me to
have the show as many who wanted to a-end had family and
vaca on plans that conﬂicted with that date. Will consider a
November show next year. Thanks again to Richie Kohler, Andy
Mar nez,Ted Maney, Cosmas Papanikolaou, Mike Wright, Wendy
Quimby and Mike Lodise for his Backsca-er Booth and raﬄe
dona on and Undersea for raﬄe contribu ons. My special thanks
goes to Tony Vieira whose friendship with Richie Kohler and his idea
for a scuba show made this event possible. He is my choice or
Member of the Month.
I would also like to thank club members who helped with the event
with a few stand outs: Daryl Findlay for doing all the work acquiring
material and seEng up the audiovisual, Bill Werner for seEng up the
hall and Adam Hartne- for collec ng fees and raﬄe money and
Ricardo Caivano for assistance in seEng up.
We con nue to acquire new members and Honorary members. I
would like to see more members join in when other clubs hold some
of their annual events. Mee ng new friends and learning about
other dive sites and experiences will enhance our apprecia on for
our special sport of diving.
Keep diving my friends,
Jim D’Urso, President NSF

Upcoming Events
Calendar view and details on website here

Sunday Dives - Dive with a buddy!
Meet every Sunday at 7:30AM at Burger King on Rte 128 in Beverly;
depart for dive site at 8.

Meetings:
Usually Thursdays at
Palmer’s Cove Yacht Club
74 Leavitt Street
Salem, MA 01970
August 25: social only at PCYC, Photo Society meets at Undersea
Divers
September 1: business meeting at PCYC
September 8: Beach meeting at Whites Beach. Dive at five and
barbecue at 7. PCYC not available this date.
September 10-11, Saturday 10 am-5 pm and Sunday 10 am-4 pm:
Carnivorous Plant Show at the Tower Hill Botanic Garden.
September 11, Sunday: Finatic's picnic at Fort Foster Park with
diving and other activities.
September 15: regular meeting at PCYC
September 18: NSF annual cookout, picnic, and Baystate Council
treasure hunt at Stage Fort Park. More info below.
September 22: Dan Distel, PhD, Ocean Genome Legacy of New
England Biolabs will provide us a talk
Meetings start at 8PM; Social gathering at 7:30. Most of the "business" is
accomplished at the first meeting of the month. The last Thursday of the
month has no meeting - purely a social gathering (with dive talk, of
course).
NOTE: The last Thursday of the month is a meeting of the Photo Society
at Undersea Divers. We have a number of NSF photographers and
videographers member

"New" Ideas for future club activities
Tower Hill Botanic Garden with special exhibits such as upcoming carnivorous plant
show on Sept. 10 and 11 from 10am to 4pm. Hundreds of carnivorous plants on
display.
The Caterpillar Lab, in Keene, NH. If you enjoy the beautiful and strange shapes of
nudibranchs, you may also enjoy these above water juvenile moths and butterflies.
The specimens in the lab are or were native to New England. See a few photos
below from a recent caterpillar show. The program is very interesting and
informative.
The Harvard Museum of Natural History located on the Harvard campus in Cambridge
has some fantastic collections. The glass flowers are unique to Harvard. The
collection is too fragile to loan for tours. Other sections of the museum are equally
compelling.
Museum of Science has exhibits on spiders, frogs and much more. IMAX theater
currently showing movies on Dolphins, National Parks, and Wild Africa.
New England Aquarium always has great exhibits and great IMAX films. Currently
showing Great White Shark 3D (I can only assume this is not JAWS 3D) , Galapagos
3D, and Humpback Whales 3D.
Zip Lining
Visits to local wineries or breweries
With any of these outings, lunch or dinner can be incorporated.
Other ideas welcome

Pictures from a caterpillar exhibit displaying New England caterpillars that are
or were (before they became eradicated) indigenous in this area. There is a
caterpillar lab in Keene, NH, that raises and supplies these caterpillars. The
lab has visiting hours for tours. If people are interested, we can organize a
visit. These caterpillars are as varied and attractive and have as interesting a
life story as our nudibranchs.

As mentioned above, there is a carnivorous plant show at the Tower Hill
Botanical Garden. I would like to organize a visit and then a cookout at our

home in Stow if anyone is interested. Please let me know. Check out the
show at www.towerhillbg.org

Member's Corner

Diver of the Month:
Ricardo Caviano
Ricardo has been a very active new
member. He has been actively
diving as well as showing up to
support various club activities such
as the SCUBA Show.

Member of the Month:
Tony Viera
Tony is member of the month for his
friendship with Richie
Kohler, enabling our club to enlist
him as a speaker; and for the
concept for the NSF Scuba Show
and helping to organize it.

Welcome to all our new members!
Jonathan Mulsman
Honorary Members for the Month of July
Richie Kohler
Ted Maney

Mike Wright
Wendy Quimby

From the Editor:

I'm a little slow getting this issue of
Air Bubbles out. I will attempt to do
better in the future. We do need
content from other members. Take
and submit a few pictures from your
local or travel dives.

Fun stuff we did last month
Club members were involved in a variety of
Club members were involved in a variety of activities during the month of
July...and we have pictures to rove some of it!
We had 4 club members diving in support of the GAFC, Adam Hartnett, John
Ferrier, Bill Werner, and Jack Munro as divers and Amy Mauer was providing
support at the Stage Fort Park after count picnic, raffle give-a-way, and count
log ins. This event is actually a lot of fun and every participant who logs in a
count or two will win a prize. For this event none of us thought to take

pictures. Perhaps this was subconsciously to not provide evidence.
We also had a beach event at Chandler Hovey Park with John Ferrier, Jim
D'Urso, and Bill Werner diving before our picnic. It was a great evening with a
great sunset, great food, and great company. There were also many Pokémon
hunters present. We didn't see any actually walk off rocks or into traffic
though. We have pictures for this event.
The last big event the NSF sponsored was our SCUBA show held at the Holy
Ghost Society Cultural Center. Tony initiated this show and arranged to have
Richie Kohler provide us a talk on the ship wreck the Britannic, sister to the
Titanic. Richie also sold his book and autographed it for buyers. We also had
3 other presentations by equally great speakers. Andy Martinez provided the
audience with beautiful slides of New England marine life as well as slides of
marine life in Ambon, Indonesia. Andy was also selling and autographing his
book on the marine life found in our New England waters. Ted Maney, from
Salem State University, showed us video and slides from his shark cage
adventure with White Sharks in Guadelupe. His group had some great shark
encounters. Our last presenters were all on the Antarctic expedition run by
DUI/Faith Ortins to retrace Ernest Shackleton's's harrowing adventure a
century ago. Mike Wright, Cosmas Papanikolaou, and Wendy Quimby
provided us with tales of a great adventure along with photos. They were most
entertaining! This show would not have been the modest success it was
without the supreme effort by our president, Jim, to get out and advertise the
show and encourage people to attend. We also cannot overlook Mike Lodise
and his wife, from Backscatter East setting up a display of some of the
available underwater photo equipment used to enhance recording of the
underwater would are fortunate to be able to enjoy. Mike is a valuable
resource for underwater photographers of all levels

Speaker pictures and supporters of our Scuba show.

A few pictures from our evening meeting at Chandler Hovey Park. 3 divers in
the water and a beautiful evening for a picnic.

Meeting Summaries
Vinny Egizi, Secretary

7/21/16
Members 12
Officers 3
Guests 1
Secretary - vinny out

Treasurer's Report - Adam will step down for 2017 but would like to
have someone learn if possible.

Events - President went through events - fish count, photo society,
Scuba Show etc.
Correspondence
Old and New
Scuba Show Business
Putting show in newspapers. John F suggested community newspapers as
well. Have a deal with magic 106.7 to search engine which is within budget.
Discussed having Fred Calhoun come to speak on 8/8
Screen issues at Holy Ghost - Darryl researched screens and can get one for
255 plus tax and can be used for other meetings too.
Motion made by Ray and seconded by bill Werner to purchase. Treasurer said
it is a good capital investment for the club. Voted unanimously in favor.
Daryl mentioned much ambient light that would have to be considered.
We do have backup for Richie Kohler who currently in Malta. Jonathan Bird
may be a backup if needed.
Jim d went over setup for event and other logistics.
Bill W will help with tickets.
Ushers - Ricardo volunteered to help
Susan will help clean up.
MC - Jim should introduce speakers write a script even keep it to 3x5 card per
speaker.
Dive Talk –
Adam and Vinny - loblolly - 2 bugs Vinny got 7 ... 20' vis 41 max
depth. Big Pollock around 2 feet long.
Chandler Hovey beach meeting - John Ferrier, Jim D'Urso, strong currents - 2
scallops, not good terrain for bugs according to John. Long surface swim not
Susan - dove every day this week
Chandler Hovey - bad vis. Saw different invertebrates.
Back Beach night dive - full moon with squid!!!! Mouse fell in pool
while teaching class in Waltham and staff freaked out.
Niles beach on Tuesday - environmental cleanup 25 lbs of garbage. Have to
be careful. Been seeing strikers at old garden.
Jim durso - tinkers island with Ralph Arabian 1 bug and 1 lobster and
around Marblehead rock 5 lobsters and three flounder.
Adam - Caldera Beach Santorini Greece - 75 degree temp 2 shore dives

not as many fish as Madeira. No urchins but two types of cool
nudibranchs.
Membership - Jonathan Mulsman - open water - voted in unanimously. Paid 17
for dues!!!!!!!
Raffles
Bb - 52 John F won
Db - 13 John M won
Mp - 7 Daryl F won
Adjourned at 9:53

8/4/16 – 8:06pm
Members 10
Officers 4
Guests 2
Minutes from 7/28/16 read and approved
Events
Scuba Show
~70 people attended
Financially - $750 loss
Brought in $250 in raffles
$200 for Salem News Ad
Presenters were no-cost
Screen cost was extra but can be used for future presentations
Jim D’Urso recommended this be an annual event. Alternative
recommendation for every two years was made as club size and volunteer
ability makes planning difficult. A discussion for the next officer slate
8/11 – Fred Calhoun to present
8/13 – D’Urso annual B-Day Pool Party
8/14 – Finatics Whale Watch (sign up if you want)
8/18 – Buffalo Wild Wings Night (NOT PCYC)
9/8 – No Meering at PCYC
Alternative Beach Meeting
White Beach proposed (need permit)

5pm Dive, 7pm BBQ
9/18 – NSF Cookout w/Bay State Council Treasure Hunt
9/22 – Dan Distel Presentation
Star Fish Wasting Disease
Treasurer
Membership is at 97 people
IT – Website is working normally
New Business
Planning for the Banquet is underway
Adam looking for volunteers to assist with planning
Discussion about Band vs. DJ (depends on attendance and venue)
General Discussion
Dugie R offered to present on Mushroom Hunting
9/1 or 9/15 tentative date
No speaker fees but Dugie would like at donation to a charity
Proposed $5/head donation
Dive Talk
7/30 - Jim B, Adam H, Jim C – Folly Cove
Not good vis, no bugs, no flounder
Went left side, fed stripper, 10’-15’ vis
8/3 – Adam H, Jim C, - Lanes Cover
Murky vis (15’), 55F
Jim D – Lanes Cove and NH
81min, 25’, found copper sheet from NH wreck
Jim D – Salem Channel
1 lobster, 100+ scallop bead
Raffles
Bb Db Mp -

2016 contests
The contests this year will be:

Photo Categories
-New England standard
-New England interactive
-Elsewhere standard
-Elsewhere interactive
-Above water
-Video clip
where "New England" is Long Island Sound to Gulf of Maine
Also
-Biggest Scallop (save the shell - both halves). Current largest submission
is 6.25"
-Biggest fish (picture; must be taken diving). Currently 17"!
-Most interesting find (object or picture)

Dive Travel Opportunities
2016
Oct 29-Nov 5 Grand Cayman. Undersea Divers
Nov 5-12 Dominica, Susan Copelas
Dec 3-10 Bonaire. Undersea Divers

2017
Jan 26-Feb 4 Cuba.

DUI

Mar 23-Apr2 Ambon, Indonesia. Undersea Divers/Andy Martinez

NSF is Supported by

42 Water St.
Beverly MA
978-927-9551
DIVE@underseadivers.com

2016 Officers and Committees
President: Jim D'Urso
president@northshorefrogmen.com
Vice President: John Ferrier
vp@northshorefrogmen.com
Treasurer: Adam Hartnett
treasurer@northshorefrogmen.com
Secretary: Vinny Egizi
secretary@northshorefrogmen.com
Events: Tony Viera
owsi.a.vieira@gmail.com
Membership:: Mary and Mike Pagliarulo
membership@northshorefrogmen.com
Air Bubbles Newsletter: Bill Werner & Linda D'Urso
airbubbles@northshorefrogmen.com
Webmaster: Markus Diersbock, Daryl Findlay
webmaster@northshorefrogmen.com
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